• Weed And Grass Preventer
• Eliminates Back-breaking Hand Weeding.
• An Easy Way To Prevent Weed Growth In Home, Vegetable And Flower Gardens, And Around Trees And Shrubs.

FOR HOME OWNER USE ONLY.

ACTIVE INGREDIENT:
Trifluralin: alpha, alpha, alpha-trifluoro-2, 6-dinitro-N-N-diglycolyl-p-toluidine .................................. 1.47%
INERT INGREDIENTS ........................................................................... 98.53%
TOTAL: ................................................................................................. 100.00%

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
CAUTION
See Back Panel for Additional Precautionary Statements, First Aid, and Directions for Use

NET WEIGHT 15 LBS. (6.8 KG)
PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS

CAUTION: Causes moderate eye irritation. Avoid contact with eyes, skin or clothing. Prolonged or frequently repeated skin contact may cause allergic reaction in some individuals.

FIRST AID
Have the product container or label with you when calling a Poison Control Center or doctor, or going for treatment.
In the event of a medical or chemical emergency contact
North America 1-800-255-3924 or Worldwide Inf. + 01-813-248-0585

ChemTe

134

If On Skin Or Clothing:
• Take off contaminated clothing.
• Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water for 15-20 minutes.
• Call a Poison Control Center or doctor for treatment advice.

If In Eyes:
• Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15-20 minutes.
• Remove contact lenses, if present, after the first 5 minutes, then continue rinsing eye.
• Call a Poison Control Center or doctor for treatment advice.

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS
To protect the environment, do not allow pesticide to enter or run off into storm drains, drainage ditches, gutters or surface waters. Applying this product in calm weather when rain is not predicted for the next 24 hours will help to ensure that wind or rain does not blow or wash pesticide off the treatment area. Sweeping any product that lands on a driveway, sidewalk, or street, back onto the treated area of the lawn or garden will help to prevent run off to water bodies or drainage systems.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.

APPLICATION RESTRICTION
Do not apply this product in a way that will contact any person or pet. Keep people and pets out of the area during application.

ENTRY RESTRICTION
Do not allow people or pets to enter the treated area until granules are thoroughly mixed into the soil with a rake or roto-tiller.

Hi-Yield® HERBICIDE GRANULES CONTAINING TREFLAN® is an easy way to prevent Weed growth around Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, and in listed Flower and Vegetable Gardens and other areas where undesired Weed growth may occur. Clean, attractive Flowerbeds, Garden areas and bed sites around Shrubs and Trees can be maintained without difficult hand weeding.


Hi-Yield® HERBICIDE GRANULES CONTAINING TREFLAN® is recommended for use around these established Flowers: Achillea, Ageratum, Arctotis, Aster, Balsam, Calendula, California Poppy, Calliopsis, Carnation, Contourrea, Chrysanthemum, Cosmos, Dahlia, Dianthus, Dimorphotheca, Forget-me-not, Four O’Clock, Gaillardia, Gladiolus (Corms more than 1” in diameter), Hollyhock, Ixia, (Coccinea), Lobelia, Lupines, Marigold, Morning Glory, Nasturtium, Nicotiana, Periwinkle, Petunia, Phlox, Portulaca, Rudbeckia, Salvia, Scabiosa, Shasta Daisy, Snapdragon, Socks, Snow On The Mountain, Sunflower, Sweet Alyssum, Sweet Pea, Sweet William and Zinnia.

Hi-Yield® HERBICIDE GRANULES CONTAINING TREFLAN® is recommended for use around these Vegetables BEFORE SEEDED: Carrots, Okra, Southern Peas (Cow Peas), Field Peas, Black-eyed peas, Lima Beans and Snap Beans. BEFORE TRANSPLANTING: Broccoli, Brussels Sprouts, Cabbage, Cauliflower, Peppers and Tomatoes.

AFTER TRANSPLANTING: Irish Potatoes.

SHRUBS AND TREES: Use Hi-Yield® HERBICIDE GRANULES CONTAINING TREFLAN® around most common varieties to prevent Weeds throughout the Growing Season.

WHEN TO APPLY: Apply as early as possible in the Spring to take advantage of the season-long Weed control it provides. You can apply anytime of the year around Shrubs, Trees and established plants. May be applied up to 10 weeks before planting direct seeded Vegetables.

HOW TO APPLY: Established Plants – Flowers, Trees, Shrubs and listed Vegetables at least 2” to 3” tall. Sprinkle like salt on soil surface at the rate of 1 oz. per 10 sq. ft.

BEFORE PLANTING: Use only on 2” to 3” tall listed Flower and Vegetable transplants. Do not use on Flower seed. See chart below for application rate for different soil textures. Mix required amount into soil with rake or roto-tiller at 1” to 3” deep. Then place transplant. Do not apply after transplanting. May be applied up to 10 weeks before planting Vegetable seeds.

APPLICATION RATES WHEN MIXING INTO SOIL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOIL TEXTURE</th>
<th>APPLICATION RATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Light Sandy and Sandy Loam</td>
<td>1 lb. per 1,280 sq. ft.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium Loam</td>
<td>1 lb. per 960 sq. ft.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heavy Silt and Clay</td>
<td>1 lb. per 640 sq. ft.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

IMPORTANT: Since Hi-Yield® HERBICIDE GRANULES CONTAINING TREFLAN® does not kill Weeds but prevents them, you must first remove existing Weeds. Not recommended for muck soils. Use with transplants listed, but never use when planting seed except for the Vegetables listed above. (May be used when plants from seed are 2” to 3” tall). Do not apply to Ground Cover or Flowers from bulbs other than those listed. Do not use on Lawns. May be applied annually whenever you wish to control Weeds. Rain does not wash Hi-Yield® HERBICIDE GRANULES CONTAINING TREFLAN® out of soil. Should not be used in enclosed areas such as greenhouses.

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL

PESTICIDE STORAGE: Store in original container. Keep in an area inaccessible to children and Pets.

PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: If empty, Non-refillable container. Do not reuse or refill this container. Place in trash or offer for recycling if available. If partly filled: Call your local solid waste agency for disposal instructions. Never place unused product down any indoor or outdoor drain.

NOTE: Buyer assumes all risks of use, storage or handling of this product not in strict accordance with directions given herewith. Voluntary Purchasing Groups, Inc. warrants this product to conform to the chemical description on the label and for the purposes stated on the label. The limit of any liability incurred shall be the purchase price paid by the User or Buyer.

TREFLAN® – is a registered trademark of Elanco Products trifluralin,